
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

By the end of March I could stand it no longer and set out for Dawson,
________ there were men in whose company I could forget.
1.

And he slept on calmly, watched over by the woman ________ he had so
heartlessly betrayed.
2.

He now sees how faults of conduct injure the prospects of a man ________
has his way to make.
3.

Her father, ________ had never spoken to her since her imprisonment,
came without delay.
4.

For the first time, he saw the woman ________ he had loved, in her rightful
woman's guise.
5.

His face looked tired, and there were lines about his eyes, ________ were
only for his ship.
6.

Now, one or two of those ________ were in the boat escaped, against all
likelihood, to tell the story.
7.

Constables were selected from amongst the most respectable of the
married men, ________ duty it was to keep order, and to see that the rules
and regulations were properly observed.

8.

He had to confess that, although he had been right in demanding a
separation from his brother's wife, he had fatally mistaken the character of the
woman ________ he had chosen to take her place.

9.

In his sleep, it seemed to him that the man ________ he had left at the inn
appeared to him, and implored his help, because the innkeeper wanted to kill
him.

10.

The courtiers ________ duty it was to bear the Emperor's train put their
hands near the floor as if to lift the train; then they acted as if they were
holding it up.

11.
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Co-operating with the cause last mentioned, was the impression
________ had been made by paper money on public morals, and on public
opinion.

12.

Let men wince as they would under galling injustice and false economics,
they could not work their will upon the body ________ duty it is to express in
legislation the political desires of the people.

13.

She knew her by her figure, if not by her face, ________ was at the
moment hidden.
14.

As soon as he had made his agreement with the family, he had brought a
man down from Harrington, ________ business it was to move houses, and
had put the job into his hands.

15.

Captain Woodward while engaged in cutting them down, heard the man
________ he had left to take care of the boat, scream out in a most bitter
manner.

16.

The one ________ business it is to take up the running at the muffin
stage is particularly rotund.
17.

Difficulties which it would be somewhat tedious to describe had delayed
their marriage, ________ was to take place early in March.
18.

I have considerable difficulty in following the prompter, ________ duty it is
to dictate to the performer the words which the latter afterwards repeats.
19.

We buried the two men ________ had fallen, and dressed the wounds of
the hurt; but after this quarrel the four others came to their work, and
continued steady at it.

20.
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